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Spotlight - Rechargeable
LED Light For Your Vehicle

(or computer) - Green

$19.95

Product Images

Short Description

Rechargeable LED Light For Your Vehicle (or Computer)
Spotlight replaces your cars cigarette lighter. It is a bright LED light that is always ready and available when you need some extra
light. 

https://www.facebook.com/PerformancePCs
https://twitter.com/PerformancePCs
https://www.instagram.com/performancepcs/
https://www.youtube.com/user/PerformancepcsTV
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Description

 
Rechargeable LED Light For Your Vehicle (or Computer)
Spotlight replaces your cars cigarette lighter. It is a bright LED light that is always ready and available when you need some extra
light. Whether it�s changing a tire, searching for a lost item, walking through a dark parking lot or locating your keys, the spotlight
will always be at it�s peak power. Spotlight plugs in and charges from your vehicle�s cigarette lighter or one of our custom 5.25"
computer chassis drive bays with 12V power ports!.

Many accessory 12 volt power outlets are larger than the cigarette lighter outlet. Spotlight will not fit properly in the larger
accessory style power outlets. Do not modify your spotlight in any way. If it does not fit your vehicle�s cigarette lighter outlet
please see the accessory section for an adapter. Many newer cars are offered as �non smoking� and do not have the traditional
cigarette lighter, however they retain the outlet and simply place a removable cap over it.

The spotlight will always be charged, ready to help and within reach!

 

Optional Computer Bay Mounts (order below):

*** Note that Spotlights and Cigarette Lighters use the non-covered power ports (true cigarette lighter receptacles) while other
power port if chosen below will be the marine grade power port with rubber cover to use with most other 12V accessories. Price
includes accessories, all wiring, sleeving and 4-pin molex connector for easy plug in to your PSU.

Specifications

Specifications:

High output .5 watt LED, 28 Lumens
Colorful anodized aluminum body
Rechargeable Ni-MH battery
Fits most 12 volt automotive style power outlets
Red glow �charging� indicator
Length: under 2 inches / 50mm
Weight: 1.6 ounces / 45 grams
120+ minutes per charge, charges in 7 hours
Testing: impact, salt water spray, fatigue, IEC IP
Submersible
Patent pending
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Additional Information

SKU SPOTLIGHT-GN-D

Weight 0.7500

Color Green


